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ALMA WINS M. I. A. A. OPENER
ALPHA THETA HAS 

ANNUAL HAY-RIDE
Farmerettes Have Ardor 

Dampened But Party 
Is Success

M E N ’S GLEE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

It was a merry group that assem
bled on the steps of Wright Hall at 
four o’clock Friday afternoon in re
sponse to the invitation of the Alpha 
Theta sorority to join them in a hay 
ride. At four-thirty the group was 
still there, a little tired from waiting, 
perhaps, but still as merry. For the 
ray racks, the most essenial part of a 
hay ride, had not yet put in an appear
ance. Some of the more optimistic 
girls suggested that a mistake had 
been made and that the racks had 
gone to Mt. Pleasant. A few minutes 
later, however, they came slowly up 

. the street, and stopped in front of the 
Hall to get their passengers. Then 
down through town went the two hay 
racks with their load of girls, across 
the State Street bridge, and on past 
the cemetery. A little beyond the cem
etery the rain began to fall, slowly at 
first and then a little harder and the 
blankets which had been used to cover 
the planks of the racks were made to 
serve another purpose— that of shelter 
from the elements. The second load 
decided to turn around and come back. 
Kay Ellison was dispatched with the 
command to catch up to the first load 
and advise them to turn around. Poor 
Kay, however, met with ignominous 
defeat, and after running about a mile 
without catching up to them, stopped 
in a farmhouse and telephoned “dad” 
to come get her. Incidentally Kay ar
rived home before either of the hay
racks. The first load, it seems, un
daunted by the storm, made the 
square, returning to the college by 
the way of Wolfe's Bridge and the 
golf course a few minutes after the 
second load had returned.
After returning to the Hall, a half 

hour was allowed the girls for dress
ing before going up to the sorority 
room for dinner. At six thirty small 
groups of freshly attired girls began 
to gather in the corridor on “fourth,” 
and as they entered the room, excla
mations of surprise and delight burst 
forth as their gaze met the flaming 
beauty of the autumnal decorations. 
A veritable bower of pine and autumn 
leaves was formed over their heads in 
the deep, receding entranceway, and 
opposite, in the alcove which provided 
somewhat of a retreat for the guests 
of honor, another such bower had been 
created. The room itself was a con
flagration of color, the walls covered 
with crepe paper shading from a burn
ing red to a pale yellow, twelve shades 
being used in all. Autumn leaves of 
oak and maple were pinned on, giving 
the effect of a mass of falling leaves. 
In one corner, behind the piano, a 
round harvest-moon peeped through 
a pine tree, and corn stocks were 
placed in the other corners and at 
various places around the room. A 
false ceiling constructed of narrow 
strips of the same bright-colored 
paper as was used on the walls, com
pleted the decorative scheme.
Dinner was served at a quarter of 

seven and it soon became apparent 
that the apples and candy kisses eaten 
on the hay ride had not spoiled the 
appetities of many.
At seven-thirty, programs made like 

Hallowe’en pumpkins were passed out, 
and for a few minutes the girls were 
busy getting their dances arranged 
satisfactorily. Then Pom and his 
freshman gang arrived and the danc
ing began. A  dance or so before inter
mission, confetti, serpentine, balloons 
and noisemakers of various sorts and 
descriptions were distributed and heln- 
ed to make the party more than 
peppy. During intermission cider was 
served and proved to be most popular 
with the dancers, after which a spe
cialty dance was given by Lewise Sal
mon for the entertainment of the 
priests. Dancing was continued then, 
the girls more lfght-h®arted and merry 
than before— if such could be pos
sible. The strains of “Home Sweet 
Home” reminded us. although some
what reluctantly, of the fact that 
there is an end to everythin"— even a 
good time. And so with the adieu I 
came the realization that another 
happy even*ng had been added to the 
list of those gone by.

Tuesday evening, October 9th. the 
Men’s Glee Club held its opening meet
ing for the purpose of electing officers 
for the new year. Professor Ewer 
acted as chairman until the new Presi
dent was elected.
Homer Barlow was nominated for 

the position of President, the nomina
tor calling the attention of the Club 
to the fact that the nominee has been 
an active member of the club for the 
three years he has been in college. He 
has also worked very faithfully for the 
quartet and is well worthy of the 
highest honor the club can confer. As 
there were no other nominations Mr. 
Barlow was unanimously declared 
elected.
Nominations of Gordon Lamb, Mer

rill Hendershot and Edward Karpp 
were made for Business Manager of 
the Club. The President called atten
tion to the importance of this position 
and after the votes were taken it was 
found that Eddie Karpp had been 
elected.
Nominations were then called for 

for the office of Secretary. Paul Heb- 
erlein was nominated for this position 
and as there were no other nomina
tions he was declared unanimously 
i elected.

After a short discussion about the 
 ̂plans for the year, the meeting was 
adjourned with everyone expressing 
confidence in a very successful year 
with the new officers.

P. K. H.

DEBATERS EXPECT 
YEAR OF ACTIVITY

Women Are Admitted To 
League; Men Have Fine 

Schedule
Professors Hamilton and Spencer of 

the Public Speaking department of the 
college journeyed down to Kalama
zoo October sixth, where they attended 
the annual meeting of the Michigan 
Oratorical and Debating League. One 
of the most important results of the 
meeting was the admission of Alma 
College into the Michigan Women’s 
Debating League. For the first time, 
in a number of years, Alma is to be 
represented by a women’s debating 
team and these debaters will meet the 
women of Calvin, Kalamazoo and 
and Central State Teachers College on 
dates to be arranged later by the sche
dule committee of the League. This 
is a fine thing for Alma because it 
will stimulate an interest in forensics 
among the women of the college and 
will bring students to this school who 
are interested in forensic activities. 
There are some experienced debaters 
and orators among the women of the 
campus, and it is expected that our 
first women’s debating team will have 
a successful season.

KAPPA IOTA HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING

The Open Meeting of the Kappa 
Iota Literary Society was held Tues
day evening, October 9, 1928. The 
president, Katherine Lehner. called 
the meeting to order. She announce.' 
to the guests that the subject for 
study in the society this year is to be 
“The Development of the American 
Drama.” In response to the roll call 
each member gave the name of a 
ninteenth or twentieth century drama
tist, his most important work and his 
outstanding features.

COLLEGE GRIDDERS 
DOWN OLIVET 19-2

“Red” Erickson’s Linesmash- 
ing And Gussin’s 59 Yard 

Run Feature
Alma opened the Michigan Inter

collegiate season Saturday at Olivet 
by scoring a rather unimpressive 19 
to 2 victory over the Crimson, slipping 

A program followed, the opening , and sliding to the victory on a muddy 
number being a piano solo. “En Cour-1 field, which prevented good football, 
ant” by Godard, played by Helen '■ and possibly prevented more scoring 
Frances Miller. A paper, “The Back-1 on the part of the Campbellmen. 
ground of American Drama” was 
given by Ann Mileski. after which 
Katherine Lehner sang "Over the 
Meadow” by Molly Carew, and “The 
Elf-man” by John B. Wells. The pro
gram closed with a play, “Apartments 
to Let" featuring Elsie Sprague, Lena 
Hall, Mary Holmes and Jean Peterson.
As the guests left, each one was 

presented with a pink rosebud.

MISS FOLEY ENTERTAINS

The Spencer home was the scene of 
a lovely affair last Thursday afternoon 
when Miss Margaret Foley entertain-

Tliere were pleasing features to the 
contest. One is that the Maroon and 
Cream opened its association slate 
with a victory and took the lead in the 
Michigan Intercollegiate race. Another 
is that the team displayed great pos
sibilities for improvement; possibili
ties that must be realized during the 
next three weeks if Alma is to enter
tain a possible chance for a victory 
over Albion, the most dreaded foe in 
the M. I. A. A. again this year— es
pecially dreaded this year as a result 
of the unexpected 2 to 0 victory over 
the crack Michigan State collegians. 
Heavy penalties twice hit Alma.

PHI PHI ALPHA 
ENTERTAINS FROSH

Fraternity Gives The Initial 
Smoker For Freshmen 

Last Night
On Monday evening Phi Phi Alpha 

Fraternity was host to over thirty 
new men at its annual smoker. After 
a few words of welcome by President 
Goodenow, the boys started in for an 
evening of cards and smokers. The 
guests arrived early and remained 
until the last tin cup was drained of 
the deliciously aged popular fall bev
erage, the last doughnut had the 
sugar licked from it, the last pretzel 
had caused the proper thirst, and the 
last cigarette had disappeared into 
the pockets of a lucky few who had 
enough foresight to procure them.
Bridge proved to be the most popu

lar sport of the evening and the hon
ors were conceded to Prof. Clack and 
Herbie Horning, who easily fleeced 
"Wort” Randels, Bob Budd, and others 
too numerous to mention.
After many had been warned away 

from “Them Swinging Doors,” the 
refreshment room was opened, disclos
ing a pre-Volstead arrangement at
tended by two burly bartenders who 
would never suggest their red faces 
and sudden corpulence that they were 
none other than Fran Wood and Joe 
Taylor. Needless to say the stampede 
which followed would put the rush of 
the “49ers” to shame.
The only casualty of the evening 

occurred when bar tender Wood assas
sinated Dan McGrew (for the third 
consecutive year), much to the delight 
of all those who hadn’t witnessed the 
fatal shot before. An improvised or
chestra tore through several “hot” 
selections which were well received 
by an attentive and sympathetic aud
ience.
There was no strained effort to en

tertain. The guests went over the 
house, sat in at card games, talked, 
or listened to the music. Solid en
joyment was the keynote, and what 
more could be asked?

J. T.

The question for debate is; Resolved 
that installment buying should be 
greatly curtailed. This is the same 
question as that used this year by the 
i Midwest Women’s League, which in- 
j eludes colleges in Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Illinois and Iowa.
The question chosen for the Men’s 

| debating teams in the League is: Re
solved that the jury system should 
| be abolished. The exact wording of 
the question has not been determined, 
but a committee was appointed for 
this purpose and the question will be 
phrased before the debating season 
begins. The college debaters will meet 
three new opponents, according to the 
revised schedule, and will open the 
season with Albion and Central State 
Teachers College on the evening of 
February the eighth.

ed about forty of her friends at tea. Once Alma was penalized for roueh- 
M'ss Foley was assisted by Mrs. Spen- ing the kicker on a punt, when Mann
cer in receiving and hy Mrs. Crooks 
and Mrs. Hamilton in pouring.

DIRECTOR CHOOSES 
CAST FOR COMEDY

Cast Of “Rutter And Egg 
Man” Experienced In 

Dramatic Work
“The Butter and Egg Man,” the 

Drama Clubs’ first production is pro
gressing well and work has been com
pleted on the first act. Intensive re
hearsals are being held five times a 
week including Saturday morning re-

Professor Spencer, who has charge | The3e rehfear'
the debating- work fee!. .!,„, sals are called for the purpose of ac-of the debating work, feels that there 

is every prospect for a successful year. 
The Affirmative ani Negative teams 
of last year, which debated the Nicar
aguan question, are in tact with the 
exception of Ross Mitchell who has 
continued his studies at the University 
of Michigan. This makes it possible for 
Professor Spencer to put five exper
ienced speakers on the platform. 
These men are Merrill Hendershot of 
Alma; Amos Ruddock of Rochester; 
Winston Thomas of Detroit; Francis

quainting the cast with the acoustic 
peculiarities of the theatre. Already 
work has been started on act two and 
indications are that the cast will be 
at the peak of perfection when the 
curtain rings up at 8:15 November 
second.
The director has announced the cast 

as follows:
Joe Lehman.......Amos Ruddock.
Jack McClure......Clarence Moore

had attempted to block the kick 
before he could get the boot away. He 
failed and took the penalty. On an 
earlier occasion Lamb was penalized 
for clipping on a questionable play; 
this putting Alma on her own 1 yard 
line, and resulted in a pass back of 
the goal line that directly led to the 
safety that Olivet secured when the 
| ball was passed back of the end zone. 
In all Alma was assessed 70 yards 
and rule infractions. Olivet was pen
alized 50 yards.
Alma made a total of 19 first downs 

during the game. Four came in the 
first quarter; six in the second quarter 
when Alma failed to score; four in the 
third quarter, and five in the final 
quarter. Olivet had 7 first downs, one 
in the first quarter, two in the second 
and four in the third.
Alma attempted 10 passes; one a 

latteral pass, which was completed. 
Three forward passes of the nine were 
completed, four were grounded and 
two were intercepted. Alma’s total 
yardage on passes was 36. Olivet at
tempted 17 passes, completing seven 
for a total of 64 yards. Eight were 
grounded and two were intercepted, 
giving the Crimson a big edge in the 
passing game and demonstrating that 
a great amount of work is still needed 
in perfecting the Alma defense against 
the air game.
The two features of the play fromAngell of Hastings and Homer Bar- p __ . ^  yd “ ”7 ,cttiu,cs Ul U1C P'»y irom

low of Croswell. However, there are Peter Jones......Mernel Hendershot the Alma point of view were the line-
some excellent prospects in the Fresh- ■ Fanny Lehman ...... Mary Mason smashing of Erickson and the 59 yard
man Class who have had some very; Cecil Benham.......... Joe Taylor ; run of Gussin for a touchdown in the
fine high school training and they will | Bernie Sampson...... Alan Dean third cluarter- one minute and ten
undoubtedly make a strong bid foriA waiter oa^iio 'second8 after the °PeninS <>* ̂  sec-places on both teams. Debating try-1 ^ ......... Will,am Randells

ALUMNI NOTES

outs for both men and women will be 
held within the next few weeks and it 
is hoped that a large number of stu
dents will respond.
The annual inter-collegiate Orator

ical Contest will be held in Alma next 
March when Michigans’ representa
tives will be chosen for the eastern 
division of the interstate Oratorical | 
Contest, which includes Pennsylvania, I 
West Virginia. Kentucky, Ohio and 
Michigan. This is the first time that 
Alma has been host to the state ora-

Ritty Humphrey...Frances Cameron
Peggy Marlowe....... Helen Logan

ond half.
Alma scored quickly in the opening 

„ “ period. Following one exchange of
Oscar FHtrhig P""‘s Alma got the ball on the Olivet
T r l T! ^ L  D!Ln_ ^  one forward ra,a. a lattera, pass.

and smashes by Erickson putting itA. J. Patterson....Louis Zimmerman
The comedy is being directed by 

stagedDon Horton and
Taylor; William Randells acting 
as property manager. Amos Rud
dock will manage the business affairs.
The club has several new members. 

All have considerable talent and have 
some experience to their credit. Kath-

tors and it behooves the student body ryn Boyd’ of McBain. new to Alma 
to make the initial visit of these col- jsta&es’ is leading lady in “The Butter 
lege speakers as enjoyable as possible i and Man ” Frances Cameronj  has had experience in high school dra- 

| matics and comes to us with two years 
' Albion College productions. Clar-

Clarence Hendershot (Alma ’23) is 
teaching in Rancho Santa Fe, Califor
nia. “The Santa Fe Railroad has 
9000 acres in these hills 27 miles up 
the coast from San Diego and five 
miles inland. They are fortunate in 
being able to get plenty of water from 
a nearby reservoir and so they sub
divided it into forty to eighty acre 
ranches for oranges and avocados. It 
is all highly restricted. Only people 
of wealth can afford to buy. For ex- 

(Continued on Page 4)

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 
Team Won Lost Tied Percent
Alma.... 1 0 0 1,000
Albion... 0 0 0 .000
Kalamazoo 0 0 1 .000
Hillsdale .... 0 0 1 .000
Olivet ... O i l  .000
Hope.... 0 0 2 .000
Scores Saturday— Albion 25, De

troit Technical 0*. Hillsdale 6. 
Kalamazoo 6. Alma 19, Olivet 2. 
•— non-association.
Games next Saturday— Alma vs. 

Hope at Holland. Notre Dame B 
vs. Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo. Oli
vet vs. Albion at Albion. Detroit 
City College vs. Hillsdale at Hills
dale.

ence Moore and Helen Logan come 
from Niles High with some unusual 
talent. Naomi McQuaid of Flint has 
had semi-professional experience both 
in dancing and acting. John Cook and 
Robert Buchanon, both of Detroit, 
show promise. Margaret Reynolds 
has often been seen on Alma stages. 
Marion MacKenzie has had some val-

over. Shortly after the next kickoff 
by Joseph ; Lamb was penalized for clipping on a 

' punt. This put the ball on the 1 yard 
line and a bad pass from center over 
the end zone gave Olivet a safety.
In the third quarter on the second 

plav a'ter the kickoff Gussfn went 
through tackle and raced 59 yards to 
the goal.
In the final chanter Frickson inter

cepted a pass on thf» Olivet 32 and 
with Erickson. I amb and Gussin 
cracking the Olivet forward wall,
marched to the goal. Erickson getting 
the touchdown. Karpp goaled by 
placement.
Alma Pos.
Pezet........ L.E...
Angell ....... L.T....
Hobart....... L.G...
Kittendorf .... C ........ Bracv
Vandeventer...R.G.......  Renn'e

Olivet 
.... Fyvie 
Cushing 
. Hohn

Arozina (C) .... R.T.uable experience and study in Dra-' Mann R  E ‘
matics in the Detroit High School.

D. H

PEP MEETING

Karpp (C) ... Q.
Lamb.......  L.H.
Gussin.......R  H.
Erickson....  F.B. .
Periods .........  1

Don’t forget the Pep Meeting in the Alma........... 6
Chapel next Friday night before the Olivet ..........  2
Hope Game. Let’s all be there and 
give the team a real send off.

.. Wright (C)

... Cardwell

.... Hawlev

..... Brumm

.....Wesch

.....Lyman
2 3 4 Final 
0 6 7 — 19 
0 0 0 — 2 

Touchdowns— Erickson 2, Gussin 1. 
(Continued on Page 4)
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October 6, 1928 

Editor of the Almanian 

Dear Sir:

In response to your appeal for stu
dent comment on the Almanian I 
would like to say this: I believe it is 
a mistake for the Almanian to par
ticipate in the whitewashing of the 
vigilance committee. The Student 
Council, of course, may do such a 
thing, but the Almanian, which should 
give the truth to the students, should, 
in my opinion, refrain from such ne
farious actions.

Yours truly,
William Randels.

PARENTS’ DAY

T he Athletic Board of Control has set aside October 27 
— the day of the Hillsdale football g a m e — as Parents’ D a y  
and has sent invitations to all the fathers and mothers of 
A l m a  students requesting them to m a k e  a special effort to 
visit the college on that day.

The committee in charge has planned a most pleasurable 
day for the mothers and dads. There will be a banquet in 
Wright Hall at noon in honor of the visitors, a nd in the 
afternoon they will have the pleasure of attending one of 
the most important g a m e s  of the year, w h e n  A l m a  meets 
Hillsdale on Davis Field. T h e  Frosh Frolic in the evening 
will be an enjoyable occasion for all those w h o  care to 
“trip the light fantastic toe,” but, for all those w h o  do not 
dance, the committee has also arranged a very enjoyable 
evening. T h e  institution of this special occasion is a fine 
thing and every student on the campus should help m a k e  it 
a big success by writing h o m e  a nd encouraging the folks to 
“c o m e  to school” on Parents’ Day.

THE CAPTAIN W A S  RIGHT

To the Editor of the Almanian 

Dear Editor:

It seems to me that further state
ment regarding the work of the Vigi
lance Committee of several weeks ago 
is necessary. Despite publication of 
an accurate and truthful account ot 
( punishment meeted out, despite a re
cital of the events to a Faculty Com
mittee, certain students on the cam
pus continue to talk. One hears that 
the Vigilance Committee was un
truthful in relating the punishment 
administered, that the Almanian is 
going too far in clearing this commit
tee. It is in answer to these two 
claims that I am writing this letter.
As a member of the said Vigilance 

Committee. I can, in all truthfulness, 
vouch for the authentity of the 
report printed in the Almanian. No 
paddles were used and thought for 
their physical well being was in mind 
at all times. The Frosh who thinks a 
paddle was used on him has a mis
taken idea, he has never, evidently felt 
the full force of one’s open hand.
As to the whitewashing of the Com

mittee by the Almanian. The duty and 
purpose of any college paper is to 
present the truth, serve the best inter
ests of the college and mould public 
opinion. When false rumors are on 
the campus, when townspeople are in- 
formed that certain things happened 
| when they did not. then there is cer
tainly a need for it all to be cleared 
up; and that method is through the 
columns of the Almanian. Aside from 
merely clearing the Vigilants from 
any guilt the college paper is protect
ing the interests of the institution 
from false rumors and gossip. The 
action of the publication is to be com
mended in this matter and not criti- 
sized.

Sincerely,
H. F. Angell.

True College Spirit

Last Friday evening the walls of the old A d  Building; 
resounded to a tremendous ovation which arose from the 
throats of nearly half a hundred loyal students w h o  had 
gathered to encourage and honor our 1928 football players.
Far be it from the intention of this editorial to belittle the AIma college sureiv appreciates the 
efforts of that spirited little group— rather their well-18,pIendld enthusiasm sf>own by the stu- 
meant but futile efforts should be c o m m ended. But the t h T / X ^ r c o i K i n i L ^ i t ' 1 would-be pep meeting, as an expression of A l m a  College'our team should be meraiiy thrust 
spirit, w a s  a dismal a n d  disheartening failure— and it w a s  lnt0 three or four more M  l- A A - 
a failure because some students on this c a m p u s  are not big 
enough to rise above their little antipathies and rally to the 
support of the school w h e n  its welfare is at stake.

O f  course the social affair in Wright Hall m a d e  it impos
sible for a large n u m b e r  of the girls to attend; the incle
ment weather probably had m u c h  to do with the absence 
of the students from d o w n  t o w n ; but there was absolutely 
no excuse for there being but two representatives from one 
m e n s ’ society and but three from another. T h e  excellent 
contribution in the Student F o r u m  very candidly expresses 
the disguest of the students w h o  are interested in seeing mucn tor meir abused bran 
A l m a  taKe tne M. I. A. A. honors for the third consecutive p«rhaps they were afraid of ruining 
year. There is something radically w r o n g  w h e n  the cheer thelr melodious voices or better, they 
leader of the college calls for two mass meetings to T x ^ a u n r ^ e " ^  ?naT f°r “  encourage the M. I. A. A. football c hamps on to another "  —  ' ' 
successful season, and one of these meetings is called off; 
and the other, as it turned out, should have been.

W h e n  Captain K a r p p  w as called on to say a few words 
he expressed the very thought that must have been omni-, — —  » -acuuy member is 
present in the minds of those at the meeting. H e  recalled present* but even he was missing f h - 
that back in 1926 there w a s  a wonderful spirit on the cam- ' ^ c e T e v e ™ 6 be“eve that tL* pre9‘

championships.
Never has the equal of last Friday 

night been seen. The writer firmly 
believes that there were at least fortv 
students at the meeting. There could 
not have been more than six sevenths 
of the student body absent. We real
ize, however, that there was a Wild 
West picture in town and that there 
are only six other days in a week to 
see a movie. The pressure of classes 
is also very great and it would be ut
terly impossible for these students to 
get their lessons on Saturday or Sun
day because the strain would be too 
much for their abused brains. Per-

If Alma had an established reputa
tion for such spirit as was displayed 
the other night, the writer and many 
others, would be attending Podunk or 
some college where they at least ap
preciate a team.
Sometimes a faculty member is

one faculty member

old time 
ve know

in the 
H. L.

OFFICE HOURS

. ., .. , "aa a wuiiuciiui apuit Ull Lite cam- ence of even 01pus— a spirit well-known and greatly respected throughout would help a lot. 
the entire State— but that now, all is changed. O u r  college1 ^  can t we have the 
spirit has been on the skids for the past two years a nd n o w  mV "fe lhau ,
it is nearly dead. His query was, “W h a t  is the matter?” jAima the best nttieC“coite£‘° make 

h actions have wrought havoc with m a n y  organizations country
a nd they are strangling the life out of our student body. ----- -
There will, undoubtedly, always be petty quarrels and 
group rivalries on this c a m p u s  (they are not the heritage 
of this campus, alone) but these various groups should be 
able to rise above these “society patriotisms” w h e n  the 
college needs their support. W h a t  these organizations 
need is a little of the philosophy of D u m a s ’ “Three M u s k e 
teers” with their slogan— “all for one a nd one for all.”
College spirit is the sine qua non of a successful, respected 
a n d  achieving student b o d y ; and unless w e  revive our dy
ing spirit, defeat and failure are inevitable.

There will be r  mass meeting this w e e k  before the H o p e  game. Let’s all be there!

Office hours for the Business Office 
of Alma College are as follows: 

Monday To Friday
Students— 10:00 A. M. to 11-30A. M.
Others— 8:30 A. M. to 11:30 A. M. 
Students— 1:15 P. M. to 3:15 P. M. 
Others— 1:15 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. 

Saturday
General— 8:30 A. M. to 11:30 A. M. 
Special appointments can be made 

if the above hours are not suitable. 
A L M A  COLLEGE

Albert P. Cook 
C. R. Robinson.

L
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“quality— always at a saving**

Tooth Paste Needs
In regular sized tubes at a saving

Pepsodent - - .39 -Sauibbs - - .39
Pebeco - - .39 Kloynos - - .39
Collates - - .19 Colgates, small - .08

<<P e n - C o - N a p ,,
“Pen-Co-Nap'1 is our own trade-marked brand of 

improved sanitary napkins— soft, absorbent and com
fortable to wear. Economically packed 8 in a box for

OUR O W N  1 Improved Quality
T R A D E  M A R K  l ^ C  8 IN A BOX

COLLEGE SEAL ([>1
STATIONERY > 1

T 1 at ROD’S

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPITAL SURPLUS
$50,000.00 $30,000.00

<

O V E R C O A T S
FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

ARE OF
Camel’s Hair, Llama Cloth, Jason 
Fleeces, and Blair-Gowrie tweeds. 
Oxford Grey fleeces will reign.

We show them to fit you and 
and your purse at

TWENTY-TWO F I F T V  ^  
SEVENTY-FIVE D O M  a p c

HAMILTON’S



V
Permanent Waving $10 

Phone 616 VANITY BOX Expert Marcelling and 
Finger Waving

• *

Idlehour
Theatre

Where the Big Ones Play

Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wed. 
October 14-15-16-17 

AT LAST
COLLEEN M O O R E  IN
“LILAC TIME”

The Greatest Ajr Spectacle of 
all time. By all means don’t 
miss “Lilac Time.”

ADMISSION 15£ and 40?

C A M P U O L O G Y

Everybody thought that Gil and 
Lewise had broken up when she sent 
him away from the table the other 
night.

Thur. & Fri. Oct. 18-19
H. B. W A R N E R  IN
“French Dressing”

Saturday October f»
REX, THE WILD HORSE IN
-‘Guardians of the Wild”

Sun., Mon. and Tues. 
October 21-22-23 

WILLIAM RUSSF.LL A N D
VIRGINIA VALLI IN

“The Escape”
Bootleggers, Degredation an! 
the escape of Three who deserve 
a Better Life.

Famous Words by Well-Known 
People:
Jake— “There will be no high dive 

tonight.”
Kay L.— “I never use it.”
Dale Dear: (with a Napoleonic

stance)— “Oh! You took my seconds."
Chuck G.— “There was a great pic

ture at the Idlehour last Friday.”
Jim A.— “Are there any seconds.”
Crew C.— “Yes I just slid right into 

Mac’s Dorm.”

r-

J. E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R

r — ;

Sawkins Music 
House

When Karpp is in Detroit he is in 
favor of A1 Smith, but in Alma he is 
for “who but Hoover.” “Politics 
should be convenient,” Ed says.
Horn has a wonderful musical back

ground— he told the boys in the foot
ball bus that the name of Chiefs song 
was “What’ll I do?” And did he make 
love to Erickson!
A  number of the fair inmates of 

Wright Hall journeyed over to Sagi
naw in the town cars of Messrs. Mann 
and Kaiser. Why did they go? Ask 
them. Either “carload.”
Kayo. Karpp and Carter are giv

ing each other a lot of a keen compe
tition. But Carter is so far ahead be
cause he is good-looking and single. 
Jake has an outside chance to win.
Bring the boys up to the mass meet

ing next Friday night, Zimmerman.
Don Horton, evidently, prefers the 

young ladies of the Freshman Class. 
These upper class women are “bad 
actors” (actresses) anyway!
Don’t you think Bea and Helen are 

cute?
Gussin and Golden believe that it 

is their duty to “bring home the ba
con.”

SOCIETIES

BETA T A U  NOTES
Much of the time during the last 

meeting of the Beta Tau Epsilon was 
taken up with the consideration by the 
Society of a revision of the Society 
Constitution, which is being under
taken by a Constitutional Committee 
appointed for the purpose. An attempt 
will be made by the committee sub
ject to continual check by the entire 
Society body, to bring the Constitu
tion up to date, to clarify all involved 
passages, and to otherwise improve 
the document as much as possible. 
Stress will be placed on the wording 
of each article in order that a clear, 
understandable interpretation may be 
achieved with as little doubt about the 
meaning as possible. The Constitu
tion, as revised, will be a much more 
useful instrument than previously 
having a much broader field in its ap
plication yet being very definite in its 
statement of all points.

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  Newspapers
122»/J E. Superior Phone 383

.Phone 20 and 22

NILES &  SON
Groceries 
Meats

Everybody Happy?
Joe College and 

his sister.

WRIGHT HAL L  NOTES

'Everything Musical'
N.r

SERVICE

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Spollings Goods

COURTESY PRICE QUALITY
v_r

Another milestone has been passed 
in Wright Hall;— we have been pre
sented with some nice, brand-new 
rocking chairs for our rooms.

Trudy’s dad wrote that she and 
Kay had better start studying and 
not pay so much attention to the boys, 
and they might become prominent in 
American letters— love letters.

Stuart Meach, an Alumni of Beta 
Tau, is now enjoying his three months 
vacation afforded by the fall term at 
Michigan State. He dropped into the! 
house last Monday evening just in 
time to sit in at the regular Society' ( 
meeting. Stuart said that most of the 1 
meeting was just like “old-times."
Charlie Nelson, class of ’28, has a 

very good position as Metallurgist at1 
the Chevrolet plant in Flint.

P.K.H.!

Picture Framing 
A s  you like it.

G. V. WRIGHT 
Mortician

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

L

HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
T H E  C R O S S S T A T E  LINE

Saginaw, Alma. Greenville, Grand Rapid*, ’Skegon
Call Phone 51 for arrival and departure of 
busses. Special low prices for special trips 
with parlor car equipment.

H, C. HANSEN, Manager, Alma, Mich.

Louise Waider understands that 
some worms were found in the candy 
bars sold by the Y. W., so before pur
chasing hers she received a guarantee, 
that, should she find any in her candy, 
she might return it.

The astronomy class is turning the 
telescope on the Wright Hall windows, 
we understand. Some one asked if 
they were expecting to find constella
tions or consolations?

----^

Strand Sweet Shop
Home-made Candies

Toasted Sandwiches 
Best Soda Service

A  trial will convince you.
W e  are next to T h e  Strand Theatre.

----/

JUST RECEIVED!
A  N e w  Line ot

College PennantsWall Pennants Pillows
College Supply Store

“Just for Sport”

We hear the General Literature 
class got a big kick out of the "Diana" 
story Thursday. Ask Ann Marie.

They certainly haven’t neglected 
Trudy in “Campusology” and after 
the crack in last week’s Almanian, 
she threatened to find out who this 
Josephine College is, or tear up the 
college.

Pom (being connected indirectly 
with Wright Hall) says he’s passing 
out tickets to the astronomy class for 
the use of the museum steps every 
Thursday night.

LIBRARY NOTES

New Stock

Eaton, Crane & Pike 
Stationery

WINSLOW BROTHERS 
DRUG STORE

ALMA-St. JOHNS BUS LINE
Central (Slow) Time

Leave Alma...D6:45 A. M.— •11:45 A. M.— D1:30 P. M.— D4:35 P. M.
Leave St. Johns D8:45 A. M.— • 1:35 P. M.— D4:00 P. M.— D6:35 P. M. 

Good connections to and from Lansing, Jackson, Battle Creek, 
Owosso, Flint, Pontiac, Detroit, Ionia and Grand Rapids.

D — (Daily)...............• (Dally except Sunday and Holidays)
For special trips or information call 410.
All Busses leave from Union Bus Station 
D. S. FOSTER, 818 Woodworth Ave., Alma

T

The Michigan Library Association 
will hold its annual meeting Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday of this 
week at Lansing. The celebration of 
the one hundredth anniversary of the 
Michigan State Library will be a spe
cial feature of this meeting. Speakers 
of state and national reputation will 
take part in the program.
Alma College students have receiv

ed much help from the state library 
in the loan of books, needed for their 
special papers, which are not in the 
college library.
The Michigan State Library is one 

of which the citizens of Michigan may 
be justly proud.
All readers of fiction, and all stu

dents in the literture course known as 
“English Prose Fiction," given by 
Professor Hamilton, may be interest
ed in an article on fiction in the Oct
ober number of “Libraries.” This may 
be found on the current periodicals' 
shelf.
Another article in the same issue is ! 

entitled Kipling’s India by Mukerji. 
the well known writer of Indian stor
ies. Those who love animals will es
pecially enjoy this account of why the 
people of India are successful in tam
ing wild animals.

The regular meeting of the Student 
Council was called to order by the 
president on October 9th. The min
utes of the previous meeting were read 
and approved.
A report was given by Professor 

Hamilton on the faculty's ultimatum 
last spring concerning the corporal 
punishment of freshmen. A motion 
was made by Angell and seconded by 
Kaiser that a committee be appointed 
by the president to draw up a plan for 
disciplining freshmen to be submitted 
to the Student Council, and if passed, 
presented to the faculty. It was car
ried.
A discussion concerning the Inter

fraternity Council took place. It was 
moved bv Kaiser that the president of 
the Student Council ask the various 
fraternities to hand in their dates for 
the smokers for the approval of the 
Student Council. It was supported 
and carried.
A discussion eoncernmg the motion 

of class standing passed on at the pre
vious meeting followed. It w'as moved 
by Kaiser to table it until the next 
regular meeting, however. It was sec
onded and passed. Adjournment.

Respectively submitted.
Lewise Salmon.

Glass &  Mayes 
Hardware

A  S A T I S F I E D  
C U S T O M E R  
A L W A Y S

BOICE STUDIO 
Photographs Of 

Quality
409 State Street

L _
r — \

Special Meeting
A special meeting of the Student 

Council was called to order by the 
president on Thursday evening, Oct. 
11th. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and accepted.
After a discussion of the fraterni

ties smokers, it was decided that the 
Student Council had the power to ap
prove or reject these dates. A motion 
was made by Mr. Mann that if all 
fraternities do not turn in their dates 
for the smokers, the Student Marshall 
be given the power to forbid the fresh
men to attend. It was seconded by 
Arozian and passed, after a brief dis
cussion.
A motion by Mann was made to the 

effect that a committee be appointed 
to arrange for a large parade and 
make Homecoming, in general, a suc
cess. It was supported by Pezet and 
carried. The committee appointed is 
as follows: Pezet, Mason, Wehrly and 
Taylor.
A motion was made by Arozian that 

$8 be divided into prizes of $5, $3, and 
$1 to be given to the best float, etc. | 
It was seconded and carried.
The Freshman Class submitted the 

date October 27th on which to hold 
their party. It was moved and sec
onded that it be granted. It was car
ried. Adjournment.

Respectfully submitted,
Lewise Salmon, Secretary.

A. B. SCATTERGOOD

Caters to the

C O L L E G E  T R A D E
K

Strand Theatre

PHOTOGRAPHS that Please
BAKER’S STUDIO

L -J

Roger’s Grocery Tea KtgC,)ffee
Fancy Groceries and Candies

L Phone 173 113 W .  Superior St.
-------

Wed., Thur., Fri. Oct. 17-18-19 
CHARLES FARRELL IN

“Fazil”
A sizzling romance of Paris and 
the Arabian Desert. Charles 
Farrell as an Arabian Prince, 
and Greta Nissen as a Parisian 
beauty— their mad, passionate 
love— a picture that will be one 
of the most talked-of sensations 
of the season.

Saturday October 20
TIM McCOY IN

“The Adventurer”
Sunday October 21

R A M O N  N O V ARRO IN
“Forbidden Hours”

A beautiful love story of the 
type of “The Student Prince.”

Mon. A Tue. Oct 22-23
SUE CARROLL IN
“Win That Girl”

One of the niftiest stories of 
College life ever screened. With 
a star that will win your heart.

Vaudeville Every Saturday 
Booked To Us Direct By The 
Kunttky Theatres, Detroit



THE ALMANIAN

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Ask Any U p p e r  Classmen

N e w  Location— Baker's Studio J I M  A L L E N
“N

L.
r

The uLuchini” Confectionery Store
Wel c o m e s  Y o u

112 Superior St. P h o n e  2 8 4

G a y ’s 5  a n d  1 0  cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
U S E  O U R  F A C I L I T I E S  

F O R  H A N D L I N G  
S T U D E N T S ’ A C C O U N T S

L. A. SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN, Cashier
L
r~

W e  Put Your Feet 
on Easy Street

SUPERIOR SHOE STORE
Shoes for Everyone

Howard Skerratt, Manager
L

For Quick Service go to

THE SPOTLIGHT
H o m e - M a d e  C a n d y  L u n c h  Soda

We deliver at any time.

Telephone 99
_̂_______

i

ESTABLHtMEP englism university
STYLES, TAILORE&-X)V^R YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY Î OR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE T^JJfTfTtO STATES.

CHArterĴ oxxse!
Suits *40f %4Sj*$0 Overcoats

—  —  r£ ^ v-rri . \

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ~= 
OCR STORE IS THE

Charter louse
OF ALMA

T h e  character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter H ouse 
will earn your most sincere liking.

G. J. MAIER
Clothes for Dad and Lad i

The Narrow Store with 
a Wide Reputation

ALMA, MICH.

ALBA FROSH TRIM 
HOPE YEARLINGS

Strong Alma Aggregation 
Has Little Trouble Gaining 

25-0 Victory
The Alma College Frosh opened 

their 1928 season Monday afternoon 
with a brilliant 25 to 0 victory over 
the Hope College Frosh in a contest 
marked by touchdowns coming as 
the result of blocked punts and long 
runs.
Two touchdowns that were scored 

by the Alma Yearlings were the direct 
result of some clever interference 
and blocking and brilliant running on 
the part of Leo Brown, star Alma 
fullback. Brown brought the small 
crowd to its feet with the opening 
kickoff of the contest, when he took 
the ball on his own 15 yard line, and 
given fine blocking tore down the field 
to the Hope goal line 85 yard away. 
He attempted the extra point by 
placekick, but the ball was low. In 
the second quarter he again pulled off 
a brilliant run. Immediately after a 
punt had been returned to the Alma 
48 yard mark, he shot off tackle, and 
with good blocking and fine dodging 
through the Hope secondary cleared 
the way to the goal, 52 yards down the 
field.
In the third quarter Williams re

covered a blocked punt on the Hope 
16, and Kucera, Merry and Brown 
quickly smashed the line for the 
counter, Brown scoring. He forward 
passed to Graham for the extra point. 
In the final quarter Wilkshire drop
ped on a blocked punt behind the Hope 
goal for the fourth touchdown.
Fine possibilities were seen in the 

Frosh aggregation, and there is a 
wealth of material being seen for the 
Varsity in 1929. Captain Brown, Ku
cera, Novack, Gray, McClelland, Pot
ter, Williams, Murray, and other all 
displayed some good football, and re
gardless of the lineup that was in the 
contest Hope w&s helpless.
Alma Pos. Hope
Graham...... L.E...... Spoolstra
Gray ........ L.T.......  Steger
McClelland... L.G..  Vanderworth
Schimmers... C........ Beaver
Kochlein .....R.G... Schimmerhorn
Potter .......  R.T.......  Joyce
Crawford ....  R.E.......
Novack ....... Q. .
Kucera ......  L.H.
Long ........  R.H. .
Brown (C) ...  F.B. .
Periods .......... 1
Alma Frosh ...... 6
Hope ............0
Touchdowns— Brown 3, Wilkshire-4. 

Points from touchdown— Graham 1 
(by pass).
Substitutions— Williams for Schim

mers, Murray for Kochlein, Oldt for 
Graham, Byron for McClelland. Hawes 
for Novack, Schimmers for Williams. 
Graham for Oldt, Williams for Schim
mers, McCuaig for Crawford, Wilk
shire for Graham.
Referee— Robinson (Western Sta*e). 

Umpire— Smith (Almai. Headlines- 
man— Lane (Michigan State College).

..... Trofa

... Stekatee

... ...  Fox
Van Histma

...Dohlman
2 3 4 Final 
6 7 6 — 25 
0 0 0 — 0

L
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ALUMNI NOTES

(Continued from Page 1) 
ample, the Rancho boasts Douglas 
Fairbanks as an owner. There are 
only fifty-some families living here 
now but their children have to have a 
school. Last spring their elementary 
school decided to place a teacher here 
for them, instead of transporting them 
to a school twelve miles away. I have 
a class of three girls to teach English, 
Algebra, W ’orld History, and I at‘n 
also physical education. There are 38 
children in the elementary school. The 
school board thought that I ought to 
have more to do so I have the eighth 
grade and am supposed to act as 
Principal as well. The last two were 
added to the job after I filed applica
tion. I have managed to revive enough 
of the Latin that Prof. Cook taught 
me to get along and almost keep up 
with the class, but what I am goin*’’ 
to do for Art and Music in the eighth 
grade is still a question. The school 
boasts two other teachers.”
Mr. Hendershot was on his way to 

Rangoon, Burma, when his wife V  
came ill and he was obliged to look 
for a position in this country.

College Gridders
Down Olivet 19-2

(Continued from Page 1)
Goal from touchdown— Karpp (By 
place kick). Safety— Olivet.
Substitutions— Davis for Brumm, 

Brumm for Davis, Cook for Wesch, 
Jacobs for Cook, Gilmore for Card- 
well, Horn for Hobart. Hobart for 
Horn, Albaugh for Mann. Wagner for 
Lamb, Golden for Gussin, Heartt for 
Pezet, Yageman for Kittendorf, Hicks 
for Vandeventer, Vandeventer for 
Erickson, McGregor for Hobart, 
Thompson for Golden, Place for Van
deventer.
Referee— Rich (Kalamazoo college). 

Umpire— McCullough (Springfield Y). 
Headlinesman —  Miller (Western 
State).

L

For Your Famous Red Hot Sandwiches and other 
kinds. Best Coffee in Town.Coney Island management

■'i

MURPHY’S DRUG STORETry our Malted Milks
Conklin and Parker Fountain Pens Candy 

Toilet Goods
V. _r

Leilas Beauty Shoppe
Permanent W a v i n g  and all lines of beauty culture.

Phone 366

Lr T
MAE’S COLLEGE INN

Your Own Restaurant

Mae and Red Welcome You

A Special Service for College Students
At 10 P. M. we make a delivery to you.

Famous Bar-B-Q and Toasted Sandwiches
Call 43 and leave your order.
This service is rendered by Clyde Carter.

THE BAR-B-Q CAFE

I

1
A L M A  CITY DR Y  CLEANERS AND TAILORS 

COLLEGE AGENTS
Leland Pomeroy Hollis Fales

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
W o r k  called for and delivered.

Lr .j

r

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Flortata’ Telegraph Delivery AHfloclatlon 

308 Woodworth Ave. Telephone 277

STAR DYERS A ND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agent —  Don Horton

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

The Alma Journal
Printers of The Almanian

Come in see our New Line 
of Black and White Pens.

PATS
D R U G  STORE

"I


